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RSCoB Monthly Update - February 2021 
College News
▸ Our CIR reports have been submitted. They
are posted on our accreditation page.
▸ If you need a webcam or headset, please
contact Nathan Seim now (this is the last call).
▸ College Quick Facts will be provided in mid-
March.
Student Success
MBA alumnus Juan Muñoz finds success in New
Mexico in social services and with Latino 
Outdoors. Read the Newsroom article. 
The 2021 Wright Venture will host its final
presentations on April 13. Visit the website for 
more information. 
Faculty Recognition
Dayton Business Journal featured Dean Tom
Traynor in two articles. Tom talked about the
outlook for the Dayton-area economy in 2021. He 











and commented on the recovery of the local 
economy. 
Congratulations to Dr. Kevin Willardsen whose
paper was just accepted by the Papers in 
Regional Science. The title of the paper is 
"Measuring Fiscal Interactions in Local 
Federalism: Evidence from Florida." 
Congratulations to Drs. Amir Zadeh and Anand
Jeyaraj on their new publication!
Zadeh, A., Jeyaraj, A., & Biros, D. (2020). 
Characterizing Cybersecurity Threats to 
Organizations in Support of Risk Mitigation 
Decisions. E-Service Journal, 12(2), 1-
34. The full-text of the paper is available from the
WSU Library.
Congratulations to Dr. Rachel Sturm on her two
new publications! 
▸Atwater, L. E., Sturm, R. E., Taylor, S. N., &
Tringale, A. (2021). The Era of# MeToo and What
Managers Should Do about It. Business
Horizons. Read the paper.
▸ Sharma, P. N., & Sturm, R. E. (2021).
Becoming Powerful at Work. Organizational
Dynamics. Read the paper.
Advising
Joyce Winters, Career Consultant
▸ RSCoB Professional Networking Day, Friday, 





join in Ultra. 
▸ University Career Fair, Tuesday, March 23.
▸ Recordings of virtual workshops are available.
Topics include: Preparing Resumes and Career
Documents, Interviewing Skills for a Virtual
World, Internships for Business Majors,
and Using LinkedIn Effectively.
Yao Wu, Assistant Director, Academic Advising
Caseload: Business Economics and International 
Business majors and minors; all undergraduate 
international students. 
▸ Summer registration started on February 4.
Dan Dakin 
Caseload: All MBA; Undergraduate Business 
Undecided major and minor. 
Jessica Kelbley 
Caseload: Entrepreneurship and Marketing 
majors and minors; Human Resource 
Management and Management majors and 
minors; Undergraduate Human Resource 
certificate. 
Monique Scott 
Caseload: Accountancy; Finance and Financial 
Services; Management Information Systems and 
Supply Chain Management majors and minors; 
Business Analytics certificate. 
Calendar
February 26 - RSCoB Virtual Professional Networking Day. Click here to join. 
March 1 through 5, 2021 - WSU spring break. 
March 10 - Last day to request a webcam and headset (contact Nathan Seim). 
March 23 - WSU virtual job fair. 
   
  
         
 
March 28 to 31 - AACSB team visit. 
April 13 - Wright Venture final presentations. 
Contact Us 
rscob-admin@wright.edu 
100 Rike Hall, 3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy 
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